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Hello once again my dear friends! 
 
 

December 2020 who would have thought most of this  

year would have turned out the way it has!  At the time of  

writing this furlough has been extended but too late for many 

people and they have been made unemployed.  Here in Angus  

we have entered tier 3 which means more necessary restrictions. 

However there is also evidence of a vaccine that appears to be 

working and more vaccines on the way – what a way to end the 

year!  Thanks be to God!  Throughout this edition of the Steeple 

Times there are pieces of information about changes being made 

in how the church operates and runs, the renovations starting 

again and hopefully being completed by the middle of the year 

and interest in the sale of the church hall.  We will be having 

more interaction online via Zoom with different types of services 

and a quiz night but watch out for more information as we 

develop new ways to stay connected for those who want to and 

for those who can.  Unfortunately not being connected to  the 

internet and accessing Zoom means this newsletter is pretty 

much the only contact you have with the church at this time.     

So to that end I would like to explain to you something that     

was discussed and passed at the last Kirk session meeting.   

Quite a number of our members before lockdown never 

really interacted or invited into their house our elders when they 

called round.  This could be for a number of reasons; not at 

home, busy when they called to see you, elder short of time and 

sometimes because you don’t really want the interaction.         

Our number of elders is going down due to retirements through  
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ill health, death and getting older.  As a Kirk Session the elders do 

so much more work than you can imagine so to streamline things 

for you the member and for our elders we agreed to the following. 

Each member will receive a letter with this edition of the 

Steeple Times and we ask you to read it and return the reply slip 

as indicated on the form.  As a Kirk Session we are more than 

happy to keep things going as they usually do with your elder 

visiting at least twice a year but in today’s busy world (pre-Covid) 

this may be something you feel you do not need.  We are asking 

for your preferred choice of contact in the future.  As is at present, 

email updates, messenger/text/ phone calls or another form of 

communication that you would prefer. 

 What we have learned from the pandemic is the wonderful 

work and relationships the Elders can have either with their 

district or even the wider congregation and the community and 

this must be built upon.  The whole way we keep in contact with 

you our members must be looked at in light of modern 

communication methods whilst acknowledging some of our 

members would wish and indeed benefit from pastoral or regular 

visits.  

 I wish you all a very happy Christmas and a peaceful New 

Year in whatever way we are allowed to celebrate it – whether 

with a few family or friends or at a distance. 

 
Every blessing to you and your  loved ones. 
 

 Barbara Ann 

Your minister and friend 
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K irk Session meeting – at our recent Kirk Session meeting 
which was held on Zoom which is the norm for just now       

there was a high attendance (the elders really are getting to grips   
with technology since the lockdown).   Finances were first on the 
agenda  as that information is important as to what we can and  
cannot do as a church.  Our treasurer and hall cleaner are working 
their full hours while Bruce our organist, Vanessa our church officer 
and Karen our secretary are now working one third of their hours.   
The government are paying one third of their wages and we are   
paying two thirds approx.  We have sufficient funds in our accounts    
to pay all our expenses until the end of January.  We were delighted   
to receive a donation from our twinned church in Zuglo, Budapest of 
£750 to help towards our finances and then a few days later a 
donation of £500 from Forfar Instrumental Band who normally use  
our building to practice in.   
 

It was noted that a number of members have gone over to 
Standing Orders for their offerings and quite a bit of money 
came in during the first few weeks that we were open.            
The Kirk Session would like to ask and encourage those who 

give through envelopes or cash in the open plate to continue their 
great work supporting the church and dropping off or asking           
someone to come and collect their offerings if they cannot manage          
to church on a Sunday.  As a church we still have many bills to pay 
especially to 121 in Edinburgh, partial wage bills and our utility bills. 
 

Once again we sponsored a football player at Forfar Farmington and 
Forfar Athletic football clubs.  Many other subjects were covered in 
the meeting which you read about in other sections of this issue.            
The main discussion time was taken up with the idea of reducing our 
Kirk Session from 40 to 12 in line with what the General Assembly of 
the Church of Scotland has suggested and urged churches to do.        
To that end the Kirk Session thought the basic idea and concept that 
was presented looked to be a good idea and a working group has  

WHAT’S BEEN HAPPENING …. 
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been formed to look into this.  This group is as follows: Lexi Smart,    
Bob Kidd, Jim Stewart, Ian Stewart, Karen Liddle and Karen Kelly which 
covers a gender balance, working/retired balance, serving and former 
session clerks.  Another area covered related to this discussion was  
that of how we as a church communicate with our members of the 
church and you will have read more about this in the minister’s   
opening letter. One of the most urgent points to be covered in the 
meeting was that of Property Convener.   
 

Bill Duthie stepped down from this role 2 years ago now and we     
couldn’t get anyone to take on this role, so Bill has been stuck with it.   
He is more than happy to continue working with the renovations, but 
we needed someone to take over the day to day duties.  A week after 
our Kirk Session meeting I was delighted when Angus Spence phoned 
me to say he would take on the role of Property Convener for East    
and Old Church.  Thank you Angus and we will give you as much 
support as we are able too! 

 

 

 

Z oom to the music (Music Café on Zoom) 
This activity has been running for many months now 

every Monday at 2:00pm and is proving really popular, 

not only with people with Dementia and their carers but with Angus 

nursing homes and ordinary members of our Kirk.  Remember anyone 

can join in!  We give you the words to the songs and when everyone     

is singing you are all muted – only you can hear yourself singing! 
 

 UPCOMING                                EVENTS 
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W ee Blether on Zoom 
We have our die-hard supporters of the                 

Wee Blether where we get together and have a    

wee chat from 10:00am  to 11:00am every Tuesday  and we    

bring along our own cup of  tea/coffee.  It gives us a chance to see each 

other and chat about what  has been happening in our lives and in the 

world or what has not been happening!  This is open to anyone  who just 

wants a friendly face and chat with other people. 
 

 

C are Home Services on Zoom – our minister was 

asked to start doing some care home services for 

the care homes in the Angus area.   There are at least      

6 care homes that come onto Zoom regularly to join us  

in the 20 minute act of worship.  A few of our members 

and friends of        the church have asked if they could join in for the 

worship time which is geared up to Care Homes and the answer is of 

course you can!   

         Every second Tuesday at 2pm. 
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C ommunion Services – to accommodate the numbers that may            

have attended our minister put on 4 services this day; 9:00am, 

11:00am, 2:30pm and 6:30pm and we are delighted to say that 130 

people attended over the 4 services. Small individual   

sealed cups were used for the wafer and wine and worked 

well.  Thank you to Vanessa our church officer and cleaner 

who came in after every service and cleaned door handles, 

seats, light switches, track and trace tables, and vacuumed 

and then set out the next communion cups on each seat. 

 

R emembrance Service – the services for Remembrance Sunday   

were at 9:00am and 2:30pm which meant you could 

watch and  be part of the 2 minute silence in your own 

homes.   Both services were very well attended and at the 

end of both services we held a retiring offering for Poppy 

Scotland and Erskine Hospital.  Just under £200 was raised which     

was then made up to £200 and split 50/50 with  these organisations. 

Thank you to all who donated.   Thank you to Bob and Esther for 

building the huge ship which must have been over 12 feet long and       

4 feet high, to Bill for  the church and graveyard and to Irene for       

the many decorations around the church. 

 

S ongs of Praise on Zoom – so many people are missing singing in      

the church so our minister decided to do a Songs of Praise on  

Zoom on Sunday 22nd November where hymns were  sung by people   

to their hearts content at home and because it  was on  Zoom then     

no-one else could hear you!                        

The next Songs of Praise will take place on                          

Sunday 24th  January at 4:00pm where we will     

celebrate the wonderful occasion of Barbara Ann              

being our minister for 10 years which will be               

reached  on 20th January. 
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  Visit PRIMA - right next door          
to our church where you will find     
a beautiful selection of Jewellery, 

Gifts, Cards  and Accessories 
awaiting you.   

 

 

50 East High St, Forfar Tel: 468183                

open Mon - Sat, 10am - 5pm                 

Hope to see you soon                                   

 

 

 

 

 

Forfar  ⬧  Arbroath  ⬧   Kirriemuir 

 

  

 

 

All types of Builder Work 

Telephone: 01307 463292                                  

Mobile:  07801 368663                                   

email:  djliddle54@aol.com 

Thomas Doig 

—  Est. 1888 — 

FURNITURE  -  BEDS  -  CARPETS 

Little Causeway, Forfar 

 

Gallery              

Tea                  

Room 

Bakers, Cafe & Takeaway serving cooked meat               

products including Forfar bridies, bread, cakes,                 

pastries, fresh cream cakes/gateaux etc. 

 22 Market St, Forfar               
Tel: 463315 

 8 The Cross, Forfar                 
Tel: 462762 

 9 High St, Kirriemuir              

A family run business with bakeries     

in Forfar and Kirriemuir and                      

a long tradition in baking the                    

famous ‘Forfar Bridie’ 

DAVID 
IRONS 

KEY CUTTING  ~  WATCH BATTERIES 

IRONMONGERY 

PLUMBING  ~  GARDENING 

26 CASTLE STREET, FORFAR 

Tel:  01307 462024 

Forfar Bathrooms Ltd 
Hundreds of Installations 

Hundreds of Happy Customers 

“Family Owned and Run” 
“Free Fixed Quotation” 

“5 Year Installation Warranty” 

72 Castle St, Forfar 
Phone: 01307 461646 

Email: sales@forfarbathrooms.com 
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  THE CASTLE CLUB 
100 / 108 CASTLE STREET, FORFAR 

  01307 466277 
www.thecastleclub.co.uk 

Fully Licensed Restaurant  
All Home-Cooking with Local Produce 

 LUNCHES   

 EVENING MEALS   

 HIGH TEAS 

 

ALEX. CAMERON 
Quality Tells, Quality Sells 

For the freshest fish, game, poultry 

and finest hand-made pies 

101 Castle Street, Forfar DD8 3AH              

Tel: 01307 463520 

G. MURRAY & SON  
CAR SALES & REPAIRS 

TYRES SUPPLIED AND 

FITTING SERVICE 

81 East High 

Street Forfar                         

DD8 2EQ                   

email: info@canvasart.co.uk                                                           
web:  www.canvasart.co.uk                                                                     
www.facebook.com/canvasartgallery 
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 T he Big Kirk Shop – thank you to everyone who has been working in 

the shop over the last few months.  You are dealing with so many 

people and you have managed remarkably well with the new hygiene 

standards, rules and regulations.  Thank you to everyone who has 

donated goods also and apologies to those who maybe came to drop 

items off and we could not take them due the shop being fully stocked 

both in the front of the shop and the back of the shop. 

 

 

 

 

W e now have our own You Tube channel and if    

you are online I would ask that you would visit 

the site on You Tube and tick ‘Subscribe’ please.  The more people            

who subscribe gives us more benefits.  Subscribe does not mean you 

pay anything – it really means you like this channel and are following it.  

Over the next few months we are hoping to put up a lot more videos 

from our church.   

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCx4P30XMYZfvof-HYWxeDYQ                   

or type in East and Old Parish Church, Forfar. 

 

 

 

 

A fternoon Tea Box – Elizabeth McLeod came up with the idea    

for some people to receive afternoon tea boxes.  She liaised 

with   our minister and quite a few people have received these boxes 

as a ‘cheer me up and we are thinking about you’.  Thank you to 

Elizabeth for making these boxes up and delivering them to many of 

our members who have really appreciated them. 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCx4P30XMYZfvof-HYWxeDYQ
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INTRODUCTION LETTER 

Thank you for the warm reception I have received from 
everyone at East & Old Parish Church. I very much feel 

welcome to be part of your congregation as I undertake 
a period of discernment for the ministry. I had not 

planned to be with you.  I did not expect, at all, to be 
undertaking this consideration and question of my 

calling during the first half of this year. In fact, I would 
say I had almost written  off any chance of me pursuing 

this path.  However,  in the early summer I felt what 
might be described  as a ‘prompting’.  A niggle that 

maybe God was calling me on from what I was doing 
and that now was the time to start asking about it.  

I have worked for the Church of Scotland in the   East 
End of Dundee for over 10 years, where I started and 
lead a church/community initiative addressing the 

effects of poverty that significantly impact the lives   
of many families living there, as well as working   

closely with local schools in a chaplaincy role.  To be 
frank, I had become quite content with my work and 

my role and although some close friends had 
encouraged me to consider my vocation,  I felt that I 

was living it out throughthe work I was doing. 

But then, at the start of the summer, almost 
inconveniently, as my team and I were responding to 

lockdown in the community providing emergency food 
and support in collaboration with the local council,       

Ifelt something, a pressing urge that I could not shake, 
a ‘prompting’.  And so, I began the enquiry process.        
I didn’t expect it to move quite so quickly! And in a 

matter of a few weeks I found myself meeting     
Barbara Ann (who has been tremendous!) and starting    

a discernment placement here at East & Old.  

Some of you have asked if I am enjoying my time with 
you –  and yes I am, very much! It’s sad though that 
due to the Covid restrictions I am prevented from 

getting to know you quite as easily.  No tea & coffee 
after the service to chat.  Restrictions on visiting.          
I really have picked a time to do this, haven’t I?  
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Nevertheless, so far, I’ve been able to take part in 
Sunday Worship Services, a CareHome Zoom Service, 
attend a Kirk Session, visit some members and record 

pieces for online worship.  These experiences have     
each been positive and helpful as I continue to discern 
and reflect on that ‘prompting’.  I’m looking forward   

to meeting your Guild and connecting with your 
church partners in Budapest.  

To finish, I’d like to encourage all of you – no matter 
how young or old, to take time to consider God’s 

calling on your own lives.  The Church of Scotland is 
actively seeking a diverse range of persons for ministry 

– and it comes in all sorts of shapes and sizes.         
You can find more information here:                                                           

https://www.churchofscotland.org.uk/serve/
vocations .  

So, your warm reception has helped me through the 
process so far immensely. Your smiling faces   (or at 

least I presume you’re smiling underneath those 
masks!) has made me feel at ease, and welcome at 

East & Old. I am deeply grateful for that  – thank you. 

 Every blessing, 

   Neil Campbell  

 

 
 

C HURCH HALL – SALE PROGRESS:  

We have recently had an expression of interest in the Hall and     

we await a formal offer to be submitted.   Of course, it is possible this 

expression will not materialise but at this time we believe an offer is 

imminent. Because the formal offer has not been received, we have 

not engaged with the Playgroup Team yet.  Once an offer is on the 

table,  we will discuss this with the Playgroup. 

 

 

https://www.churchofscotland.org.uk/serve/vocations
https://www.churchofscotland.org.uk/serve/vocations
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P ROPERTY CONVENER:  

Angus Spence   -  I am excited and delighted to take on the role          

of Property Convener from Bill Duthie.  This is a challenging role and   

one that has been so well carried out over many years that it took         

some time to decide to step forward.  

Managing the multiple elements and properties within the church       

will be a steep learning curve but one that we can call on skills        

and experiences learned in the past and primarily will involve 

organisation and administrative tasks to ensure the correct skilled 

trades are deployed where needed within the church buildings,     

and of course  to keep us all up to date for property reports and 

inspections for the various insurances and registers for Church of 

Scotland Edinburgh.  

The immediate call is for us to build a Property Team who can assist    

with monitoring and surveying the fabric of the buildings and agree   

on plans and activities to continually maintain and improve our 

buildings.  To that end I am now calling for anyone who would like      

to  be part of the team to come forward and offer your services.            

I do not envisage  too many meetings, although we would need to 

meet initially to setup our team.  

 
 

R ENOVATIONS: Phase2 Works  

The renovations have been hit by Covid19 restrictions and 

progress has been slow in 2020.  The lift has been installed, 

commissioned and will be fully operational once a dedicated  

telephone line is connected so the system can call for help should 

anyone get ‘stuck’ in the lift.  The ventilation system has been 

extended for the new rooms in the upper level.  The electrical fit out           

is in progress and should be completed by the end of the year as will 

be the Vestry and Vestry hallway on the ground floor, and If things            
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go well, we may also manage to get the main drainage for the toilet 

blocks on level one completed.  

Moving into 2021 we will construct the new toilet block in the             

Session House, complete partitions to the new upper floor rooms                

and fit out the activity space and meeting rooms upstairs.  
 
 

      THE GUILD 
As we cannot meet in the church due to the current 

circumstances to hold our meetings, we have been 

hosting Zoom meetings at 1:00pm. to try to keep the 

spirit of the Guild going.  These meetings have been open to the 

other two Guilds in Forfar and although the numbers are not 

large it   is a way to keep in-touch. 

On 14th of October we had the Very Reverend Susan Brown, past 

Moderator of the Church of Scotland who gave us a wonderful 

talk on her journey to becoming a Minister. 

28th October Arlene Nelson, a very well known face in Forfar 

talked to us about the book “British Brown Babies”.  This was 

so interesting as Arlene was one of the children featured in    

the book. 

11th November our speaker was Irene Duthie, who told us about 

her  life in the B.B. from helping with the young ones to 

becoming the Captain of the Company.  Irene has now retired 

from this post and we wish her well. 

We will have the Rev. Brian Smith from South Africa (now 

working in Fettercairn) on 25th Nov. and on the 9th December 

Neil Campbell who has started a discernment placement here in 

the church. 

Big news – we hope to have a Christmas Special on               

22nd December at 7:00pm. just to get into the Christmas sprit,        

so join us to sing carols, tell bad cracker jokes, say a Christmas 

poem or just listen and enjoy. 

In the new year we will carry on with the Zoom meetings and 

hopefully by then we can let another Guild member who doesn’t 

have Zoom facilities into our houses so that more of us can 

share the fellowship of the Guild. 

 Many blessings for Christmas and the New Year.   
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   B OYS’ BRIGADE  - As you will be aware Irene Duthie 

stepped down at the end of the last session of the 

Boys’ Brigade which was during the lockdown and we have 

yet to say a fond farewell to her as our Captain and very 

long, dedicated and loyal member of the Boys’ Brigade.                        

My name is Betty Lovegrove and I am the leader in charge  of 

correspondence.  No one at this time feels they are able to take on    

the role of Captain so each of the leaders has a specific role to do  

within the company.  We are being joined this year by a new leader 

once all her clearances come through and want to thank Leanne for 

agreeing to come on board.  Just like the church, church hall and     

shop our buildings had to go through a rigorous programme before         

we  were able to open on Thursday 12th November.  We have a        

new central heating boiler and hot water to all the toilets now - a      

real treat!  Hopefully in the next edition we can give you a better 

update on what activities we have been involved in because   

everything we do at present needs a risk assessment beforehand. 
 

C HRISTMAS CARDS  -  The Boys’ Brigade and Scout Christmas Card 

Delivery Service will not be in operation this year. A risk assessment 

was completed regarding the Christmas Card delivery system that is  

run each year with our Boys’ Brigade and the Scouts and we are sorry  

to say that the risks are far too high for us to be able to run the 

Christmas Card delivery system this year.  This will be sadly missed by 

so many people in the community as well as the workers who got 

together  every year.  Hopefully it will be back up running next year. 

Due to the on-going Covid restrictions within the church we          

ask you not to bring your cards into the church to  exchange       

with one another please. 

Instead of sending cards this year why not phone the person       

and see how they are and catch up with each other’s news?  
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22 NORTH STREET, FORFAR                             

Tel: 01307 463796 

 

 Retailers of Milk, Cream, Eggs, 

 

 

 
 

20 EN-SUITE ROOMS 

RESTAURANT 

FUNCTION SUITE 

NIGHTCLUB 

ROOF TERRACE 

FREE PARKING 

FREE WI-FI THROUGHOUT 

LEISURE SUITE 

33 Castle Street, Forfar                               

Tel: 01307 462979 

info@royalhotelangus.com 

stewar ts     
window blinds  

 

  

 

 
 

CALL NOW FOR FREE ESTIMATE    

01307 467840      

SHOWROOM OPEN  10am—4pm                   
43  EAST HIGH ST, FORFAR. DD8 2EL  

VERTICAL ROMAN 

ROLLER VENETIAN 

INTU  CONSERVATORY 

WOODEN PLEATED 

The                    
Royal Hotel             

& Spa 

We buy and sell antiques 
collectables, vintage, retro 

Roberts Street, Forfar 

Tel: 01307 464641 
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Tiffins 
12 West High St, Forfar   

Tel: 01307 461152 

 

                                            Natures Way        
Offering a holistic approach to healthcare                              

LESLEY DAKERS  Complementary Therapist                                                   

Tel: 01307 468646    Mobile: 07939439308 
 

 
 

 
 
 

Both businesses located at 49 East High Street 

Kenny’s Café 
 

 

 

116 East High Street                                
Forfar  DD8 2ER                                      
01307 461857 

 

 
 

 BRUCE LOCKSMITHS               
AND HARDWARE 

Key Cutting—Household and most vehicles 
Lock Fitting—Door and window                   

Gaining entry—Non-destructive is possible 
Tool sharpening—shears, knives, chisels etc 

92 EAST HIGH ST, FORFAR DD8 2ET 

Tel: 01307 462424  9am—5pm                       
or 07729 402245 out of hours emergencies 

 

 

JOHNNY FORBES 

Slater & Roughcaster 

Tel: 01307 465200 

GARY LOW (Sports Therapist)                                            

DipST, BN Degree, DipSMT, DipHM                             

Mobile: 07709691308 

Established in 1896 

Forfar Instrumental Band 

Has brought the Brass Sound 

To Angus for Generations 

 Weekly Practise Sessions 

 Free Weekly Brass Lessons for Learners & Improvers 

 Loan Instrument for members 

 Available for Community Events, Shows & Festivals 

For more information please email: 

forfarband@gmail.com or telephone: 07891721140 

mailto:forfarband@gmail.com
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Z uglo Update - It is now 5 
years since our partnership 

with Zuglo church was formally 
marked with the signing of our 
twinning agreement in Budapest.  
We will be reviewing the 
agreement in the coming 
months. We still hear from         
Zuglo regularly even if visits to 
and from either side have been 
postponed for a while.  Most 
recently, we have heard the sad 
news  that Noemi, one of the 
Pastors in Zuglo church who 
many of you will know, has been 
very unwell and has spent some 
weeks in hospital.  Thankfully, 
she is on the mend and 
recuperating at home  now but   
is  still quite poorly, so we ask you 
all to keep her in your prayers 
and  wish her a full recovery.    
On a happier note, just before 
she took ill,   she handed in her 
thesis for her doctorate for which 
she has worked very hard  and 
she is awaiting it's approval.  Well 
done to Noemi!   Zuglo church 
was allowed to reopen at the  
end of May and in Hungary,  
there were very few COVID   
cases initially but now things    
are deteriorating as Hungary   
also experiences a second     
wave of cases. Mihaly reports   

the schools are open and people 
go to work as normal if they 
cannot work from home. 
Restaurants, theatres, gyms, 
cinemas and cultural institutions 
all remain open.  However the 
infection rate is now increasing 
and there have been around 10 
deaths per day as of mid-October 
when I was last updated.  Again, 
please keep our friends  in Zuglo 
church and the people of 
Hungary in our prayers as they 
fight the same battle as  us with 
COVID-19.                
Zuglo church recently held it's 
confirmation service for the 
young people of the church, 
which was postponed from the  
Spring.  In total, 18 boys and girls 
aged 13-14 were confirmed into 
the  church, following 9 months 
of weekly classes where they 
study the Gospels, other key 
books of the Bible, learn some 
hymns, the Apostle's Creed, 
some history of the church and 
discuss faith.         
It is so nice to hear that these    
18 young people are taking the     
next step in their journey in   
faith and we wish them well.             
We look forward to hearing   
from our partners in Zuglo     
again soon.      
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G roovy Gryphons and Echo Teens  -  we are all glad       
to be back after a very long break.  Everything is a little 

different with the children sitting  beside 
their parents or on their own.  Like the 
adults in the congregation, we all have        
to wear a face mask during the service,      
however these can be removed when we 

leave for our activities. The leaders of course wear our 
masks all the time. 

We have started earlier than usual to plan our   
Nativity, which takes place on Sunday 20th   

December. Due to the current situation we cannot 
tell our story in the traditional way of the children,        

teenagers and leaders huddled together in a small space  
constantly moving around sharing microphones and singing.   

Matthew has again kindly prepared our scripts and we     
were all very excited, having had our 1st run through           

on Sunday 15th  November. 

We hope you enjoy our socially distanced Nativity 

Joyce, Frances, Matthew and Karen 
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At the beginning of lockdown Mary Daun was attending a poetry class 
at Forfar Academy and wrote a poem about the Virus. 

THE VIRUS 

Where did it come from? 

Nobody’s sure. 

It appeared first in China. 

You can’t see it as it passes 

Silently from country to country, 

Rapidly reaching every nation in the world. 

It makes no sound as it moves around. 

You don’t feel its touch. 

It has no smell to advertise its presence. 

It doesn’t whisper in your ear to say 

“Hi I’m here, I’ve caught you.” 

You only know it’s been when the symptoms appear, 

The horrendous cough, the high temperature. 

Whether it’s mild or serious seems to be in the lap of the gods. 

To prevent the spread we are hourly told 

Stay at home! Wash your hands! 

Keep your distance! 

We can’t get away from it. 

Switch on TV, it’s there. 

Look at the newspapers, it’s there. 

Constant reminders of the numbers who have died. 

So far no vaccine, no miracle cure. 

The world must wait and pray, 

AND TRUST THAT GOD WILL SEE US THROUGH. 
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A ngus Toy Appeal – as you receive this 
edition it will be time to bring in your 

gifts for the toy appeal.  There is even  
greater need this year due to the many   
financial burdens that families are having so even if you are a bit late 
in getting your gift to the church  we can still take it.   
As normal the gift service is the first Sunday in December. 

 

A dvent Door – our minister has asked our building team to build   
her a large door that opens on the outside wall of the church.  

This door can be opened every day during advent by             
children and adults alike and inside there will be a prayer 
to read, a bible passage and an activity to do or take  
home with you and on some of the days their will gifts    
to take away.  So anytime you are passing the church from            
1st  to 24th December open the door and take a look! 

 

S trathmore Primary School – the school has asked if we can       
sponsor a Christmas Tree that they are making 

from re-cycled wood from pallets.  The tree we will 
receive will be attached to our railings at the front of 
the church and another 24 trees will be placed within 
Forfar for the children to go around searching for 
them.  This is a way for the school to raise a little 
money for their funds.   If you feel you would like to donate to some 
money to the school funds in time for Christmas then please phone   
or speak to Barbara Ann or leave an envelope in the shop marked 
Strathmore Primary School. 
 
 
 
 

WHAT’ TO LOOK OUT FOR !  
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2 nd week of December – Eat for £1 a day or £7 for the week        
per person – God calls on us to care for everything in creation.         

In the world that we live in today we waste so much especially  
food and we are also known for overeating or over-indulging.        
So to that end Esther Kidd suggested we come up with a challenge 
for our church members and friends of the church so even if you 
don’t live in Forfar and the surrounding areas you   could              
participate at home and give your money to a local agency.   

 

So here is how it works: 

You are being challenged to feed yourself for £1 per day per          
person  for a week.  Now if you’ve been invited out for a meal in         
a restaurant/café just add another day on at the end.   Work out           

approximately how much you spend on food for yourself per day/
week.  So if you spend £40 per week on food you will deduct £7       
from this and donate £33 to the charity we will tell you about.              

However if you go over your £7 for the week you pay the £33 plus 
whatever you went over – so if you spent £12 instead  of £7 you          
will be donating an extra £5 to make £38.  All the donations are               
to come into the church with your name and we  will then split               

the money between the new food hub shop in  West High Street  
and Lowson Memorial Church Foodbank. 

 

e.g. two slices of bread – take a loaf of bread and the number of 
slices and divide the cost - £1 for the loaf with 16 slices equals                 

6p per slice.  Pack of pasta is cheap and can go far as do eggs and 
you don’t need to buy brand names. It may be easier for you to 

think of £7 per week for all your food – it can be done we are told!  
We think this is going to really challenging for many of our       

members especially the minister!  Start date Monday 7th December 
and finish date Sunday 13th December inclusive!  All money to be 

brought to church, shop or elder by 11th January 2021. 
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Friday 11th December at 7:00pm – come and join us on 
Zoom for this  quiz night which is open to anyone.                        
It doesn’t matter what size your team is – we are taking it 
all on trust and are looking for a fun night with prizes      
galore!  No need to  pre-register – just join us on Zoom.   

We’ve been coping with not singing in the church          
but the closer we get to Christmas we’re really going       
to miss singing carols in church so Barbara Ann will          
be doing a Carol Service on Zoom on Tuesday 15th               
December at 7:00pm where we will be singing all           
our favourite carols – we really hope you can join us. 

 East and Old family and friends quiz night 

 Carol Service 
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You may have read earlier that this service will take place on 
Zoom – hope to see you there.  Remember you can pick up                        
a hymn book from the church any Sunday. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

C hristingle Service – at the 
time of writing this we are 

really unsure of what will be 
allowed or not allowed on 
Christmas Eve.  We know it 

can’t be indoors but we may 
be able to do something  

outdoors or people can walk 
along to collect their 

Christingle and listen to some 
music or even see  Santa.        
Details will go out over social  

media and on our                            
dedicated phone line. 

Christmas   
Day 

Our Christmas Day Service             
will be on as  normal                           

at 11:00am                                                    
on Christmas Day. 

 Songs of Praise – 24th January 2021 at 4:00pm  
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CHURCH FLOWERS 

The 2021 Flower Calendar is now in the            

church foyer and the dates are filling up.   

If you have a special date in mind for the flower 
group to do an arrangement in the church, 
please check the calendar to choose your      

Sunday slot.  We ask for a minimum donation of 
£20 which pays for the weekly church flowers 
and some of this money is also allocated to the 
flower delivery fund — giving flowers to those 

who need to know that our church community 

is thinking of them during difficult times. 

Thank you to all who have contributed to the 
flower fund over the years - the flowers bring 

cheer to so many people.   

A special thank you also to all members of               

the flower team who make it all possible. 

Please pass your donations prior to your             
chosen Sunday to Catriona Milne, Irene Duthie 
or pop your money into an envelope and hand 

it in to Jennifer at PRIMA Gift Shop which is           

located next to the church gates. 

We are in need of additional volunteers to join 

the Flower Team who prepare the flowers for 

church each Sunday.  If this is something you 

would be able to help with, please speak to   

either Catriona Milne or Irene Duthie. 

Thank you 
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SUNDAYS 6th DECEMBER           

to 3rd JANUARY -   

FLOWER GROUP 

10   JAN Jean McEwen 

17 “ Wilma Simpson 

24 “  

31 “ Marjory MacLean 

7 FEB  

    

CONGREGATIONAL REGISTER 

DEATHS 

September 20 Edward Emerson (parish)  

October 4 James (Jim) Bradford  (member)  

November 11 David Russell (member)  

 

WEDDING  

October 17 Joyce Gourlay and Kenny Ross   

 

BAPTISM  

October 11 Harris James Patullo    

  

MINISTRY OF FLOWERS 



 Session Clerk Lexi Smart 01307 464330 

 Church Secretary Karen Kelly 01307 465043 

◼ Treasurer Paula Stewart 07715596465 

 FWO Treasurer Jean Alexander 01307 463860 

◼ Editor of Steeple Times  Catriona Milne 07962065936 

 Organist & Choirmaster Bruce Simpson 01307 468179 

 Church Officer Vanessa Ferrie  01307 461111 

 Groovy Gryphons                      
 & Echo Teens 

Joyce Archibald 01307 469519 

 Guild Contact  Lauraine Grant 01307 468724  

       Life and Work Esther Kidd 01307 462701 

 Big Kirk Shop Organiser Muriel Fairley 01307 463936 

 Prayer  Group Mary Pickstone 01307 466569 

 2nd Forfar Company                         
 The Boy’s Brigade 

Betty Lovegrove 01307 466467  

 Friends of Forfar                    
 East & Old 

Barbara Ann Sweetin 01307 464935 

 Safeguarding                            
 Coordinator  

Isabel Farquharson 01307 462053 

 Minibus Hire William Sweetin 01307 248228 


